Free Embedding English & Maths in Apprenticeships Webinar
for SCTP Members
SCTP is delighted to invite you to join us for a special SCTP members' ‘Embedding Maths
and English in Apprenticeships’ webinar, delivered in partnership with the Education &
Training Foundation (ETF). This webinar will help you find and use appropriate
resources, and identify appropriate assessment methods, for an embedded approach to
the delivery of maths and English in apprenticeships.
The session will be delivered by the ETF via Zoom meetings on Wednesday 30
September 2020 at 09.30 - 11.45.
Session Overview:


How to identify resources to develop staff skills as well as how to identify the staff
skills needed for embedding maths and English into authentic workplace practice.



Discussing how to identify, adapt and create resources including digital
approaches.



Assessment for learning strategies, ways in which you can help apprentices to
monitor and evaluate their own maths and English learning



How to establish effective practice guidelines for gathering evidence for
assessment and tracking

Session Objectives:
The session will give you the knowledge and confidence to:


identify the skills needed to deliver maths and English in apprenticeships



support those involved in delivery



identify useful maths and English resources



create resources to realistically embed learning



implement digital approaches to support apprentices' maths and English
development.



help apprentices monitor and evaluate their own maths and English learning



examine assessment for learning strategies to help learners make progress



gather evidence of learning



create an assessment framework that can be used in the workplace



establish effective practice guidelines for assessment and tracking in maths and
English.

If you would like to attend this free session, please email the following details for each
attendee to sarahsawyer@sctp.org.uk by Friday 26 September:


First Name



Surname



Email address



Phone number



Job title

These details will be entered onto the ETF's booking system and will only be used for pre
and post session communications. The ETF policy on data usages can be seen in their
privacy policy.
This session would be useful to all those involved in delivering apprenticeships, with
responsibilities for facilitating apprentices' maths and English development.
Please forward this email onto other colleagues in your organisation who you think
may be interested in this opportunity.

